Visit us at http://www.woolflist.com !
CARAMOOR CENTER FOR MUSIC
AND THE ARTS

$80/M; $70/M Fundraiser Rate
MIN. 5,000

#904-Y0001-11-C

57,604 Ticket Buyers, Contributors and Supporters
29,750 Ticket Buyers - $5/M

Zip Sequence
4-up Cheshire


Ticket buyers, contributors and supporters of the world-renowned
Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts in Katonah, NY.

P-S Labels - $10/M
Disk/Email/CD/FTP - $50/L

Famed for its SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL, Caramoor brings the top
performers in classical music, pop and jazz to Westchester County.
They offer education programs, children's concerts, and the fabulous
CARAMOOR HOUSE MUSEUM, as well as beautiful grounds and
gardens including the fragrant SENSE CIRCLE for the visually impaired.

State - $5/M
SCF - $5/M
Zip - $5/M


Ticket Buyers - $5/M

These upscale people, located mostly in New York, Connecticut and New
Jersey, spend an average of more than $100 per ticket order, as well as
their contributions and support to the Caramoor Center for Music and the
Arts.

**ZIP+4 CODED**
SAMPLE MAILING
PIECE REQUIRED

Excellent prospects for music and
entertainment publications, high ticket catalogs,
collectibles, fundraising, travel, financial services & more.

20% Broker commission on base rate and all selections.

ALL LISTS RENTED FOR ONE-TIME USE ONLY. Special arrangements may be made for multiple use of compiled lists, usually at double the one-time rate.
GUARANTEE: We guarantee 95% of all Compiled List names, and will refund the current minimum Standard Mail
postage for each “nixie” in excess of 5% of the total mailed, with the provision that the returns must be in our hands
within 60 days from the date the list was supplied. Guarantee does not apply to duplicate copies of lists, or to
phone numbers.
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You name the list ⎯ We list the names

